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0count ing of votes in 
 Meanwhile, the Centre claimed it  s Singh   rnala  h  ding the Akali  

I  LO  r  PSingh  

the Assembly elections indicated, the  met demands of various shades of  Dal(L) ministry laid down office in  Beant Singh  Kjiiuii. \\'On the Tarn Tatan  Lok 

Congress  s heading for an absolute  political opinion by holding peaceful  Max' 1987.  —winner 
 ' Sabha  constituency  defeating  his 

majority in a 117-member house Dr  
niain  rival,  Mr  Haibhajan  Singh 

Aj'r.,oalition   government"'  
alp asked"why should w go for Haryana  hikes  duty  on  IMFL  n1bttt  ::' 

Asked who would be the leader of  
Mr Simraiijit Singh Mann. 

the Punjab Congress legislature par-  .  . .  .  .  

r  Bathincla  seat  went  to  Mr 

ty. Dr Bajpai said it would be decided  Tribune News Service  places, harqan and labour colonies.  and beer respectively. The amount  Kewal  Singh  who  defeated  Mr 

by the CLP  CHANDIGARH, Feb 20 - Ban on  He said village panchayats and  collected on the sale of these bottles  Makhan Singh of the CPI by 10,249 

 

The people of Punjab have voted  sale of liquor in the municipal limits  panchayat samitis would share the  within the municipal limits would go  votes. 

 

for the Congress as they felt that this  of Kurukshetra, Thanosar and Peho-  income from tax in liquor bottles sold  to  the  municipal- committee  con-  .  .  . 

party alone can restore peace in the. Wa. closure of 'ahatas' in the state,  
in their areas, in the ratio of 60 per  cerned.  The  total  revenue  on  its  , 

ormer Punjab Minister and Lois- 

state. which had been the main plank  increase in excise duty by Rs 2 per  cent and 40 per cent respectivelyThe  account would be Rs 12 crore, which  giess candidate Mr Yash was de- 

of the party in the elections  Dr  proof litre on country liquor, rum and  tax will be Rs 2, Re one and 25 poise  would mean increase in the resources  dared elected from Jalandhar par- 

of 
 said.  gin and tax on the sale of liquor in  per bottle on IMFL country liquor  of the these bodies.  liamentaty consbtuency. He defeated 

- ,.-'---  ,.;..  --  ---  -------  his nearest BJP rival  JugalMaho- 
.",  ,.y "  "j.' .ic.cco Jan by a margin us 1-13.813  votes 

from Its 14 to 16 per bottle of country 
liquor and Its 15 to 17 per bottle of  Mr Raghunandan Lal Bh.atia won 
runs, while the increase in the case of the Amritsar Lok Sabha seat defeat-
beer is from Rs 2 to 3, if the alcohol . ing Dr B. ldes Chawla of the BJP. 
content is 5 per cent or less, and from 
Its 4 to 5, if the alcohol content is' 
more than 5 per cent.  

The licence fee for L-3 (wholesale  
country liquor) has been increased  ' 

from Rs 25,000 to Rs 75,000; for 
L-30A (wholesale rum and gin of 55 
degree proof) from Its 1,000 to Its  s  ' 

3,000; for L-2A (retail vend of rum  
and gin of 55 degree proof) from Rs - 1,000 to Rs 3,000; sub-vend from Rs 
30,000 to Rs 50,000; L-1 (who] 
and Indian-made foreign liquor) 
from Its 2 lakh to Rs 3 lakh, L-IA 
(wholesale licence granted to bottling  . 

plants) from Rs 10,000 to Its 20,000;  \ . L-1B (wholesale licence for distiller-
ies) from Rs 1.75 lakh to Rs 2.50 lakh; 
bonded warehouses licence (BWH-2) 
from Its 35,000 to Its 75,000; L-li 
(licence granted to bottling Plants for 
bottling IMFL) from Rs 2 lakh to its 3  • 

lakh; for Rs 2-12C (club licence) from  . . said. 

 CBI studying Bofors reports 
.  . NEW DELHI, Feb 20 (PTI) - CBI filed in a New Delli court, is likely to to CBI or not has been put off till totally rejected the "false prop- 

.-..----  
investigators are studying the Swed- meet Swedish prosecutor-general, Mr April.  . aganda". 

—.-. ---.------. ish news reports that appeared on Torsten Jonnson.  In Oelhihigh court on january t  Declining to hazard any guess as to 

1  Monday about the alleged links be-  His mission to Stockholm is to Additional Solicitor General Altaf the tuning of the fresh allegations, Mr 
ittiR  I  tween former Prime Minister Rajiv persuade Swedish authorities in ex- Ahmed said, Win Chadha allegedly Azad, however, did not think that the 

I  Gandhi and kickbacks in the Bofors tending help to CBI in its investiga- involved in the Bofors kickbacks, Opposition would highlight the issue 
in   the   coming   Budget   session   of   Par- gun   deal.   Lions   into   the   Rs   1430   crore   Howitzer   could   be   arrested   by   

CBI   to   facilitate   liament.   "Thei~e   is   no   reason.   They 

 

~Z,   Official   sources   said   the   Indian   deal.   He   would   also   visit   Geneva   and   investigations.   have   highlighted   it   on   a   number   of embassy   in   Sweden   yesterday   faxed   Berne.   Offic'J'al   sources   said   the   complete   occasions   and   the   1989   elections   also the   authentic   English   translation   of   The   proceedings   in   the   Geneva   English   translation   of   the   two-part   we're   fought   on   the   Ram   Jan- 
the   reports   which   appeared   in   Swed-   cantonal   court's   decision   whether   the   article   by   Bors   Andersson   was   ex-   mabhoomi   and   Bofors   issues,"   he ish   daily   "Dagens   Nybeter"   on   documents   could   be   made   available   pected   to   be   faxed   here   "in   a   day   or   said. 
FeDrUa   11. 

, 
I  o  After getting a response from the 

 

o1  visiting CBI DSP, Ashok Kumar 
°  Malhotra, the CBI would be able 

decide the new line of investigations,  

—,  

depending on the attitude of the 
Swedish authorities the sources said. 

 

--  They said Mr Malhotra who had 
gone to investigate the Sethia case 
abroad was still in London and had 

a  mg yet reached Stockholm to pursue 
Hooray! I have won with my only the CBI investigations with the 
vote. No other voter turned up.  Swedish authorities. 

_—I_ - The sources were optimistic that 
the Swedish authorities might recofi-
sider their decision not to reopen the 

Other pages  case in view of the plea made by -  Swedish Defence Ministry spokes- 

 

* Winners at a glance ......page 4  man to the cxecutsves of Bofors to 

 

* More and more complex at  reveal what they knew about the 

 

random by Rrem Bhatia page 8  kickbacks ti, top Indian politicians. 

* Creative  iii  spellings  The sources said Mr Malhotra was 

 

winners arid sinners .----- page 9  in touch with the CBI headquarters 

 

* Award-winner worker denied  here. Hs first task would be to check 
pay.  perks. - . . Our  readers  the varacit.y ,)f the reports. 

 

complain ------------------- page 11  Mr Malhotra, who has been .sssoti- 
F  Services  derail  Railways  cited with the Bofors investigation 

 

.............................. page 12  right from January 199(1 when (hi 
cr0  19 ii ,'',,s.' d hod here 

.'  municipal committees are the high- 
Congratulating the people of Pun- lights of the Haryana excise policy 

jab for the smooth conduct of yester- for 1992-93. 
, a"s polLrig. Dr Bajpai said the first 
'.ask of the new government would be  Mr Bhajan Lal, Chief Minister, who 
A) restore peace in the state.  gave details of the excise policy 

.  .  - - approved by the Cabinet, said a 

said  
to a question, Dr Bajpai target of Rs 423 crore was fixed for 

saidthat she could not gweaturie- the excise department next year 
frame   within   which   the   task   would 
be fulfilled. 

Asked whether she would call the 
new government a popular one in  

closed 
view of a mere 30 per cent polling, Dr  .  - 
Bajpai said a fear psychosis prevailed against an estimated collection of Its 
there and it was not that those who 52 crore in the current financial 
did not vote were opposed to the year. The target for this year was Rs 
Congress.  255 crore. 

Even in states liked Uttar Pradesh  He said beer bars would now be 
and Bihar, polling percentage had allowed to be opened only in cities 

been recorded cent per cent. and that too on the recommendation 
She   adding, that polling in of the Deputy Commissioner and Su- 
Punab passed off peacefully except perintendent of Police concerned. 
for a bomb explosion. 

The Cabinet also decided that no 
The government had made fool- liquor vends would be opened within 

proof security arrangements for a radius of 150 metres of educational 
holding the Punjab elections, she institutions, bus star.ds, religious' 

d  .  

'Continued on page 14col 3  Ii.L. llli'ilia 

two".  Meanwhile,  Mr  Win  Chadha's After studying these reports, the  counsel, Mr D.C. Mathur pleaded in CBI would decide its future course of  the Delhi High Court that it could not action.  direct the issue of warrants of arrest Besides these two reports, the CBI  appearance before a police officerforhad asked for some more documents  'to- facilitate investigation. Mr Mathur but the sources declined to divulge  submitted to Mr Justice V.B.Barisal the details.  -  .  that the arrest warrants were withoilt The Congress described as an  ins-  authority of law mc':al" act the attempts by the BBC  . 

and "some people in Stockholm" to  Conditions in Sweden for a positive 
involve Rajiv Gandhi in the Bofors • outcome in the Bofors gun deal mves- 
scandal when he was no longer alive 'tigations are the "best ever at this 
to defend himself.  point", according to Mr Gunnar Berg, 

The party general secretary, Mr  the attorney for India in the case. 
Ghulam Nabi Azad, who is also the  "The Indians have the possibilityto 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs,  achieve both - a diplomaic break- 
described the allegations as " totally  through  via  the  Swedisti  Foreign 
malicious  and  mischievous"  prop-  Affairs Ministry, as well as a legal 
aganda against the late leader.  advance  through  the  prosecutor 

"As long as Rajiv Gandhi was alive  general, " Mr Gunnar Berg told UNI 
a section of. the media both in India  today. 
and outside was bent upon spoiling  The key Indian requests to Swedish 
his image", Mr Azad said, adding  authorities in the Bofors investiga- 
that  in  spite  of  the  propaganda  tions are: access to certain Swedish 
against Mr Gandhi and the Congress,  banks, radio and other documents, 
it came to power at the Centre and in  the diary of the then AB Bofors 
some states. This, he said, showed  - 

that the voters of the country had  Continued on page 14 col 3 
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Two-thiLrds maI oritty for Cong 
Tribune News Service  This is for the first time that the BSP was reserved for the Akali Dal(Ka- Congress was not without setbacks.  Polling for the 115 Assembly con-' .  will make its appearance in the bul) which was the only Akali faction Mr Basant Singh, a nephew of the stituencies and 13 Lok Sabha seats 
CHANDIGARH, Feb 20 Assembly. The party had won the to take part in the elections. The former President of Ipdia, Giani Zail which took place yesterday under an 

- The Congress was tonight Phillaur Lok Sabha seat in 1989 party could take only two seats, one Singh, lost in the Artandpur Sahib- unprecedented  security  cover 

t to power in Punjab, elections with the support of the of which was won by Capt Amarinder aopar constituency. So did Mr mounted by the Army, pars-military, 
swept  Akali Dal (Mann).  .  

Singh, Dal(K) leader, unopposed Brahm Mohindra in Patiala, Mr Bir state police, home guards and SPOs, 
with a thumping mandate, .  from Samaria constituency. He Devinder Singh in Sirhind and Mr was marked by a record low in turn- 

having secured a two-thirds had Bhartiya Janata Party which however lostto the Congress candi- Gurdev Singh Bakshiwala in Budhla- out of voters, thanks to the call for an .  the elections • date, Harnek Singh, in Kharar con- da. Incidentally, all thiee of them election boycott by major Akali and majority  in  the  State and  The 
Assembly, ending nearly account of itself, won only six seats.  id 

 were $51dfl  
of  

tins backed by threats 

nine years of political  party chief, M Madan Mohan gr ndio plans to form the next the Punjab Ba hao Morelia, lost to  The bsen of 'major Akali nd 
wilderness in the troubled Mital, won fom the Nangal consti, government in Punjab with Capt Mr Mohinder Singh Gill, a former AISSF facttons from tI-i  11 arena 

' ency, unseating the Congress lead-  arinder Singh has the Chief PCC chief, inBanur constituency. robbed • 

I r M Rain P rka h Ba
ll' 

 

 
Minister. Many of its stalwarts in However, two independent, candi  

the elections on of its usual hu
. 

for the Congress to march to Edit: Time to look  The  eluding Capt Kanwallit Singh, Mr dates and one belonging to the lridiin . 
e fl bustle an predictably made 

L  ahead  J Baldevsingls  fthd- PeopsFront, made to the stateit easy 

The CPM which drew a blank in the solvedSingh 
Assembly, 1 t  

in all the Assembly and Lok Sabha 

state.  last ele:tions, won in one consti-  .  .  constituencies began at 8 this morn- 

of the 107 results available at the tuency.  The Punjab FCC chief, Mr Scant  ,  ing and by noon, it was clear that the 

state headquarters here till midnight  However, the severest drubbing Singh, was declared elected from  '. ..,  Congress would form. the next gov- 
,  , .,-.-.,,.-.... --.--.--.-..--+o,, '.',  1  .  P,,,-,th 

Anxious crowds eager to know the election results in Sector 17 near the Press 
Information Bureau office, Chandigarh, on Thursdny. 

Leader not to be imposed 
NEW DELHI, Feb 20 (PTI) - The  Replying to a question whether the  elechons in Punjab and initiating the 

Congress leadership would not im- new government would hold talks  political process in the trouble-torn 
pose anybody as leader of the legisla- withmilitants in an attempt to re-  state. 
lure party in Punjab which would be solve the Punjab problem, she said  The elections, an official spokes- 
left free to elect its leader. The AIC-  we will talk to everybody to help  man said here,  were held against 
CII) general secretary, Dr Rajendra  resolve the issue".  neavy odds, marking the beginning of 
Kumari Bajpai said today.  Asked whether the Army would be  the political process. An elected gay- 

.  .  withdrawn from the state after in-  ernment, he, said, would provide a 
Replying to questions of newsmen  stallation of a popular government  rallying  point  for  moderates  and 

here, Dr Bajpai also ruled out any  Dr Bajpai said the Army will stay  change the political climate in the 
possibility of her party joining hands  there  or sometime to help restore  state. 
with  anyone in the formation of a  peace  The elections in  Punjab were held after   !government    .  of  ',00r,,  S,,ri,t 

4I
Tribune News Service 

CHANDIGARH, Feb 20 -- The first 
four of the 13 Lok Sabha results in 
Punjab went in favour of the Con-
gress as the party maintained its 
leads in the remaining parliamentary 
constituencies in the state. 

'ne Congress won the Tarn Taran, 
BatFinda and Sangrur parliamentary 
seats. All the three  seats had been 
won in the 1989 elections by the 
Akali Gal (Mann). 
Mt   Surinder Singh Kairon, son -of 

Thai maximum temperature on Thurs-
day was 24CC (754917) and the minimum 
6C (42.8F). 

The maximum relative humidity was 
95 per cent and the minimum 36 per 

The sun will set on Friday at 6.14 and 
rise on Saturday at 6.57. 

OUTLOOK FOR FRIDAY: Mainly 
clear sky. Not much change in the night 
temperature. 

79 went in favour of the Congress, 
taking it past the magical figure of 59 
needed to gain absolute majority in 
the 117-member state Assembly. The 
party was leading in a host of other 
constituencies and appeared well set 
to overhaul its best Assembly per-
formance todate. In 1972 the psrty 
bagged 66 seats 

The party sweep was nearly co  
 in all (he three regions of Fun-

jab – Malwa, Majha and Doaba. It 
left way beind the Bahaujan Sama) 
Party, which with eight seats, 
emerged as the second largest party. 

positiontl 
Total seats:  117 
Results declared  112 
Congress  84 
BSP  09 
BJP  1)6 
CPI  04 
Akali Dal (K)  03 
CPM  01 
Inds and others  05 

Barring unforeeen developments, 
Mr Beant Singh seems destined to 
head the new Congress government  ' 

-in Punjab. He registered a convincing  1100 
win over his nearest BSP rival, Ur 
Guizara Singh, with a margin of 
10,113 votes Mr Harcharan Singh  
Brar won from Muktsar. Mr Manin- 
derjit Singh Bitta, president of the 
state unit of the Youth Congress also 
won from Amritsar (South) defeating  
his immediate rival, Mr Raj Kumar of  . 

the BJP. Another Youth Congress  
leader elected was Mr Jagmohan  
Singh Kang from Morinda consti- 
tuency.  Harcharan Singh  Brar 

Although on a winning spree,;the  —winner 

The last Congress ministry headed 
by Mr Darbara Singh was sworn in 
on Jung 7, 1980- Mr Darbara Singh 
however, resigned on October 6, 1983 
and President's rule was imposed in 
the state following stepped-up mili-
tant violence in the state. 

Elections were held in,September, 
1985, following Rajiv-Longowal 
accord which brought the Akalis to 
power in the state. But the 'Akali 
ministry, led by Mr Surjit Singh 
Barnala, lasted till March 1987, when 
President's rule was imposed. The 

Continued on page 14 cot 3 

seats for Congress 
He si  leading  by more than gr candidates - w  maintaining -  ,  70.000 votes over his nearest BSP sizeable leads over their respective 

i  -  rival, according to the latest informs- rivals until last iport came in. -  lion available with the election office 
't  in Chandigarh tonight.  In Sangriir, the contest was close 

Mrs Sukhbana Kaur Bhinder had between Mr Gurcharan Singh (Con-
taken a comfortable lead of 67,000 gross) and Mr Chand Singh Chopra 

'tF 
 

votes over her nearest BJP rival in (CPM) -  Gurdaspur, Mr Om Parkash  In Ropar, Mr Harchand Singh, a -  -  Mahajan. ,.  former Punjab Minister, was ahead of 
-----  -  Mrs Santosh Chaudhary (Phillaur), his nearest rival, Mr Sons Ram Lalka 

Mr Gurcharan  Singh  Ghalib of the Shiromani Akali Dal (Kabul(. -  - ,  (Ludhiana), Mr Sant Ram Sings  The-, most interesting contest. was 
(Pat la) Mr Jagmit Singh Brar  tn  d for the Sangrur pa 1 amen 

--..-- -  ,  (Faridkot) and Mr Santokh Singh 
Surinder Singh Kairon  Randhawa (Ferozepore) - all Con-  Continued on page 14 col 5 

Cong boycotts Address 
Tribune News Service  Virendra Verma reiterated the state  technology to identify underground 

SHIMI A Feb 20 - The  -  government's  commitment  to  ba-  water sources for installation of hand 

b  Congress  I  group  lanced development, public welfare  pumps in scarcity areas and hoped 

Himachal  :  . 
g  r  , the 

 social justice.  that this would go a long way to 

(2ayboycotted  the 
Piades . \T  hanSabha to- 

Governor's  Mr Verma hoped that the efforts of  achieve  the  target  of  providing 

Address to the House at the opening  the government to ensure quick eco  drinking water to all 

of the budget session,  nomic  growth  and  social  justice 

The  Congress  I  b  b  would receive full support from all  He said a target of 1000 hand 

stained  f  
g  

, H  The other  sectipns of the House.  -  pumps had been fixed and about 200 

Oppositionmembers,00n including 

 
Making brief  references  to  the  Pump had alb beeninstalled.As 

Of the Janata Dal  the Samajwadi  achievements  
Governor 

 of the  many 
 n 1990 91 and 354 more ', 1said  that Janatal'arty,t.he Himachal Congress,  there would be no change in the Plan lages were being covered this year. -  .  an  - Independents  main-  He said Rs 14.60 crore was pro- 

 

in  the corn:It  

40-minute  • : i  extending the  irugator  facility to 
dra Verma, 

.  .  . 
 did  

hectares,-  while  an  additional Address  in  Hindi.  They  did  not  ,  .  4,500  hectares  would  be  covered cooperate with the Congress (I) in the  priorities during 1992-93. He said the  der the USAID programme. 
boycott.  government  had  made  structural  - 

Contrary to expectations, the Jana-  changes in Plan priorities in 1990-91 
(a Dal group led by Mr Vijay Singh which  were  further strengthened  POWER PRIVATISATION 
Mankotia also did not disturb the  during the current year.  Referring to the power sector, he 
proceedings.  He said the power seOtor would  said the state government had offered 

Later, the Congress (t) members  continue to get top priority, followed  nine hyde) projects with a 1304-MW 
circulated a joint statement to the  by roads, drinking water, afforesta-  capacity  to  the  private  sector.  A 
Press saying that the boycott had  tion, irrigation, education and health  memorandum of understanding had 
become necessary because the BJP  services in the Es 486-crore Plan for  been signed with three private com- 
government headed by Mr Shanta  next year, which was 20 per cent  ponies for the Baspa Stage-It (300 
Kumar had "miserably failed" to  more than the current year's Plan of  MW), Uhl Stage-III (70 MW) and 
fulfil  its  election  promises.  The  Its 406.50 crore.  Ghanvi (22.5 MW) projects. 
promises made in the earlier Gov-  He said it was a matter of great  The state would gel 12 per cent free 
ernor's Address were also not fulfil-  satisfaction that Himachal had se-  power in these projects. Employment 
led, On the contrary, the anti-people  cured the first position in the country- opportunities  for  15,000  persons 
policies pursued by the government  in implementation of the 20-Point  -would be generated. 
had lilt hard all sections of the people  Programme.  The World Bank had also sane-' 
- farmers, labourers, employees and  .  tioned a loan of $ 43 million for 
others,  Mr Verma said the government had 

The statement, signed by all MLAs  adopted  satellite  remote  sensing  Continued on page 14 cot 4 
of the Congress (I), including the CLP  
leader, Mrs Vidya Stokes, and the  ' ''  

PCC president, Mr Virbhadra Singh,  ,.. 
said that the unemployment problem  ' 

had taken on new dimensions as the  . 

less"  policy  of  privatisation,  had 
jeopardised the basic interests of the 
s Late and its inhabitants. The law and 
order situation had "greatly deterio- 
rated" and the ruling party was blan-  ' 

tatly misusing government macbin-  I 

ery for political advantage, as was 
witnessed  in  the  panchayat 
samiti elections. 

::  
The statement alleged that keep- 

ing in view past experience, the Gov- 
ernor's Address which is, in fact, the  
policy statement of the government,  . 
is going to be nothing more than "full  
of platitudes, false claims and prom-  .  —a 
ises which the government- has no 
intention of fulfilling". 

The statement clarified that by  
abstaining from the House, "we mean  ' 

no disrespect to the Governor, for  
whom we have high personal re- 
gard": 1 4. 

GOVT'S COMMITMENTS  

In his Address to the Assembly, Mr 

Himachal Governor Virendra Verma being led in procession, 
'escorted by Speaker T.S. Negi, to the Vidhan Sabha to inaugurate 
the Budget session in Shimla on Thursday. ' 


